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Google+ - A social network that works a bit like Twitter or LinkedIn.  You will need to set 
up a profile in Google+ to use some of the new services. 
● Privacy Settings – you can control who sees what information on Google+. 
○ http://guides.kentlaw.iit.edu/googleplus 
● Customized Contacts - create circles to organize your connections and customize 
who can see your profile details. 
 
Google Hangouts – a web meeting application.  You can meet with up to 10 other 
people, share your screen, and record your session.  You can even stream your session live 
over YouTube.  
  
Google Groups – generally used as a “listserv” or email list.  Until now, CK users couldn’t 
join groups created outside of CK.  Now we can join Google Groups from anywhere.  
  
Books – create your own “virtual library.”  Use Google Books to create lists of sources 
that you have consulted (or plan to consult) or to search inside over 30 million scanned 
books. 
 
● Learn about advanced search tools and books you can download: 
○ http://guides.kentlaw.iit.edu/googlebooks 
  




Maps – save maps and your favorite locations to streamline map searches.  
 
  
Picasa – create online photo albums to share over the web.  
 
